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State, opp. GRIZZLY THINCLADS DEFEAT MSU/
4-28-80 AT PELLEUR INV. FRIDAY, MAY 2
guffey/stc
MISSOULA—
With key performances from a handful of freshmen, and the usual solid job by 
the veterans, the University of Montana men's track team defeated Montana State 
90-64 Saturday for the Grizzlies 14th straight dual meet win over the Bobcats.
"It was an excellent blend of the older athletes with the younger ones," 
said second-year coach Marshall Clark. "Montana State is a much better team than 
the score showed. We didn't have a lot of great performances, but we had a lot of 
sol id performances."
This Friday, May 2, UM will be at the Pueller Invitational in Cheney, Wash.
The MSU meet was the final home event for the Grizzlies.
Two Grizzlies established records in the meet. Dave Gordon, a junior from 
Olympia, Wash., ran a 14:38.55 in the 500 meters, erasing the old mark of Dean 
Erhard (1974) by more than 11 seconds. The other record was a 3:54.13 by Larry 
Weber in the 1500 meters. He is a senior from Olympia, Wash.
There were several outstanding performances by Grizzly athletes, including 
double wins by seniors Dale Giem, Tim Fox and Weber.
Giem won the 200 meters (22.06) and 400 meters (49.21), while Fox won the 
100-meter high hurdles (14.43 and intermediate hurdles (52.46). Weber won the 
1500 and the 800 (1:52.26). The trio each ran in at least one of UM's wins in the 
400 and 1600-meter relays.
An outstanding performance was turned in by freshman pole vaulter Scott McKay, 
who jumped 14-6 for a first-place effort. The other Grizzly first came from Luke 
Stephen, who won the 100 in 11.12. He was second in the 200(22.64).
(over)
Other top-notch placers were Mike Deden, 6-8 in the high jump; Joe Valacich, 
22-5^ in the long jump; Bret Barrick, 47-6 in the shot put; Roy Kyle, 204-4 in the 
javelin and Scott Browning, 1:53.18 in the 800. All were personal bests this season, 
and good for second place.
GRIZZLY BEST MARKS 
as of 4-26-80
100 Meters
Luke Stephen, 11.1, 3-29-80 
Jeff O'Brien, 11.39, 4-26-80
200 Meters
Dale Giem,* 22.06, 4-26-80 
Luke Stephen, 22.64, 4-26-80 
Jack Schuster, 23.19, 4-26-80
400 Meters
Dale Giem, 48.27e, 4-11-80 
Guy Rogers, 49.39, 4-26-80 
John Killoy, 52.65, 4-26-80 
Kevin Paulson, 53.30, 4-26-80
800 Meters
Larry Weber*, 1:51.94e, 4-5-80 
Guy Rogers, 1:50.8, 4-19-80 
Scott Browning, 1:53.18, 4-26-80 
Denny Normand, 1:57.85, 4-11-80 
John Campbell, 1:58.00, 4-5-80
1500 Meters
Larry Weber, 3:49.4, 4-19-80 
Scott Browning, 3:53.37e, 4-5-80 
Mike Brady, 3:55.0, 3-15-80 
Dave Gordon, 3:59.97, 4-11-80
5000 Meters
Tom Raunig, 14:31.19, 4-11-80 
Dave Gordon,*14:38.55, 4-26-80 
Mike Brady, 15:03.70, 4-11-80
10,000 Meters
Tom Raunig, 29:38.0, 3-15-80 
Dave Gordon*, 29:53.8, 4-19-80
110-Meter High Hurdles 
Tim Fox,* 14743e, 4-26-80 
Bob Tobin, 15.0, 3-29-80 
Jack Schuster, 15.2, 3-29-80 
Russ Schmittou, 15.3, 3-29-80
400-Meter In. Hurdles
Dale Giem,* 52.04e, 4-5-80 
Tim Fox,* 52.46e, 4-26-80 
Russ Schmittou, 53.67, 4-26-80
3,000-Meter Steeplechase 
Fat Allen, 9:27.66, 4-26-80 
Kevin Dilley, 9:34.69, 4-26-80 




3:14.85*, 4-5-80 (Weber, Rogers, Giem, 
Fox)
Pi scus
Tom Mayes, 157-0, 4-26-80 
Kent Clausen, 146-10, 3-29-80
High Jump
Mike Deden, 6-8, 4-26-80 
Javelin
Roy Kyie, 204-4 , 4-26-80 
Pole Vault
Scott McKay, 14-6, 4-26-80 
Long Jump
Joe Valacich, 22-5*$, 4-26-80 
Jeff O'Brien, 21-6, 3-29-80 
Mike Lamphear, 22-1*2, 4-26-80
Shot Put
Bret Barrick, 47-7, 4-11-80 
Triple Jump
Billy Johnson, 46-11*$, 4-11-80 
Mike Lamphear, 45-4, 4-26-80
SEASON'S RESULTS: Boise State 105,
Montana 65, Calgary 21/UM 63, Wash. 
State 244, Idaho 168, SCC 98/ E.Wash.
U 81/ Montana State 57, UM 53/ UM 90 
MSU 64.
*winning time 
e=electronic time
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